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Val's dinner for Father Andrew i
turned out to be an elaborate affair j
such as only she would be likely to I
contrive with no more notice than the j
interval between lunch and her party. [

When we arrived We found a reg- I
ular assemblage waiting to greet us. j
Besides the Cosbys and L'ncle Ned I
and Aunt Mollie were the two Wll- j
loughby girls with Sheldon and Tom )
as cavaliers for them. When we were j
ushered into the diningroom we
found the table resplendent with sil- j
ver and Tine linen and gleaming with
lights of many candles?an
and formal dinner, instead of the lit-I
tie family gathering we'd expected.

There is neither head nor foot to'
Val's circular table, but when she}
took her place with Tom and Shelly j
op. either side of her, that immediate-
ly became the focal spot. Lacy and :
Dana found their place cards next to
the two bachelors, with Jim and Neal j
flanking them and Father Andrew be- |
tween Uncle Ned and me. Lane was
on my right and Aunt Mollie, Neal,
Phoebe and Jim completed the circle |
back to Dana Wfiloughby. A typical j
Val arrangement It was.

And a typical Vul dinner followed.!
Exotic, elaborate and as suited to her (
own palate as were the orange can- '
die shades to her magnolia-and-jet,
beauty.

. Wllloughby twins beat their wings

I so hard against the polite indifference
j of their dinner partners,

i "Neat's able to divide his attention

j between two girls," said Lane, with

J an abrupt gesture toward my young
jbrother, whoie blessed swetness bade
! him be just as courteous to Aunt Mol-
I lie as if she were a bud instead of a
! withering (lower. "But I'll bet he's
j holding hands with his best girl un-

I del the table." added Lane, with the
] heavy-footed jocosity so unbecoming
: to him.

I turned to look at Neal. As I did.
[ caught Father Andrew's eye resting
on the dear lad with a passion of
pride and love which I knew was near

J agony. Then l'ncle Ned said to fath-
j c in a stage whisper we all got, as
iintended:

"Look at that boy of yours flirting j
j with my bride. Aren't they the gay j

' philanderers?"
Every one laughed as both Phoebe J

and Aunt Mollie blushed prettily. But
to my astonishment it was Tom who I
replied in a half serious vein which

: carried to me the message I was eer- '
tain he intended me to get:

I coats ami smothered poor Lacy in
the heavy cloth even as Lane dragged
up a rug and beat out the Humes
which had eaten their way up the
sleeves of Vat's thin gown.

it all took only a minute?a 'stupe-
fying minute for me. When I recov-
eied 1 rushed for bicarbonate of soda
and powdered it heavily across Val's

| burned hands.
! Then impressions came thick and
fast?-

i Phoebe sobbing in Neal's arms.
Uncle Ned's phoning for a doctor.
Father Andrew ministering to

? Dana Wiiloughby, who had fainted.
, while poor little Lacy nestled in
| Aunt Mollie's arms, wincing with

pa in and not daring to cry because
the tears scalded her burns to agony.

Lane babbling over Val.
Shelly who had done nothing

though he had been next to Lacy?
I sat huddled in his chair cowering
! away from ihe burning scorn in
I Val's eyes.

"Anne's brother philandering! For
shame, Mrs. l'ettingill. you're letting
that lad in for a dressing down when
sister gets him alone. Miss Phoebe
may understand that he loves her de-
votedly and still is susceptible to
ycur charms. But Anne believes that
a man can't love one woman ami?-
even like another."

"Do you really?" demanded Dana
Wiiloughby leaning forward in wide-
eyed amazement. I always reckoned
that you had to give a man lots of
freedom or he'd help himself to an
even bigger portion. Like the picka-
ninnies with watermelons. They will
steal the biggest, ripest ones in the
whole patch, if you don't give 'em one
iv- two to bribe 'em."

"Nice understanding young per-
son," saiii Tom. offering her a daring
ocular caress with no other purpose
i i the world I was sure than to make
me squirm, remembering certain tab-
it ux in which Daisy Condon and
lima Warren had figured.

So, with varying emotions and pur-
poses, entangled in one another's
lives and yet separated by chasms
of differing hopes and longings, we
chatted our way through the rich
courses. Our progress had an effect
of leisurely ambling.

When the sweets came on, the
wonderful Iced pudding set in a
i irclc of glace fruits was placed be-
fore Val, and as she picked up her
silver implements and prepared to
serve it we all gasped like pleased
children. Then Lacy Wiiloughby
leaned across Sheldon and Val tofiing a laughing challenge at Tdra
Mason. Suddenly 1 saw his eyes fix
themselves with horror on -something
cut of my line of vision.

Dana Wiiloughby screamed.
Jim leaped to his feet and ran

limping about the table. But Val
was ahead of him. Leaning across
the table, she crushed her hands into
what 1 now saw was the flaming
mass of Lacy Willoughby's hair.

L nel.e Ned, who had been so busy
with Father Andrew that he hadn't
observed anything else, reached out
and crushed to embers tbe flaming
candle shade that had caused the ac-
cident. Tom and Jim tore off their

Why Stay Fat?
You Can Reduce

The answer of most fat people isthat it is too iiaril. too troublesomeand too dangerous to force the weight
down. However, in Marmola Pr*-,
seription Tablets, all these difficul-
ties are overcome. They are abso-lutely harmless, entail no dieting or
exercise, and have the added ad-
vantage of cheapness. A large case
is sold by druggists at sl. Or if
preferable, they can he obtained bysending price direct to the Marmola
Co.. 86! Woodward Ave., Detroit,
Mich. Now that you know this you
have no excuse for being too fat, but
can reduce two, three or four pounds
a week without fear of bad after-effects.

S Beauty Answers |
a

By MADAME MA 111-: I

Your complexion is

ilm skin immediately

-s-??\u25a0 layer. Complexion
creams which merely

a fleet the outer layer arc as a rulevery ineffeef. al. A method gaining
wide use because of its tremendoussuccess lies in the use ot zintone, apowder which is simply mixed athome with a little glycerine and dis-solved in water This makes an ex-
quisite cream. The zintone can besecured at any drugstore In one-ounce packages for 50 cents. This is
also a very economical method. By
liberal use of this article, a tremen-
dous difference in the complexion is
noted in a few days by the disap-
pearance of muddiness, sallowness,
red spots, freckles and other blem-
ishes.

Father Andrew and Uncle Ned had
a splendid time from the first minute
they met. Lane's heavy gallantries
bored me. so 1 gave only half my at-
tention to him and divided the rest

ot it between rejoicing that my father
was forgetting his troubles for the
time, and wondering why Jim was so
distraught and why the pretty little

ASPIRIN FOR HEADACHE

Name "Bayer" is on Genuine

Aspirin ?say Bayer

-

Insist on "Bayer "uoiets vvt
'

As-
pirin" in a "Bayer package." con-
taining proper directions for Head-
ache, Colds, Pain, Neuralgia, Lum-
bago and Rheumatism. Name
"Bayer" means genuine Aspirin,
prescribed by physicians for nine-
teen years. Handy tin boxes of 12
tablets cost few cents. Aspirin is
trade mark of Bayer Manufacture
of Monoaceticacidester of Salieylic-

cid.

HeatEasesPain
It reduces inflammation and scat-

ters congestion.
There is more concern rated, non-

blistering heat in a box of Begy's
Mustarine than in any box the same
size anywhere.

That's why some people call it the
triple extract of heat. But it can
not blister.

BEGY'S

Mustarine
is the world's <iuickest pain killer,
and contains real yellow mustard.

Use it to end Chest Colds, Sore
Throat and Pleurisy?overnight.

Rub it on when you want Neural-
gia, Neuritis and Lumbago to
promptly disappear.

Use it for Sprains, Strains, Swell-
ings, Soreness. Stiff Joints and Neck.

Always in the yellow box. Money
hack if not as advertised?3o and
60 cents.

S. C. Wells & Co., Leßoy, N. Y.

To Re Continued.

LYNCH ELECTED
FOR LONG TERM

[Continued from First I'agc.]

Hairy C. Wells by 103 votes. Un-
official totals after the election show-
ed that llolstein hud won the post
but gave him a smaller margin.

There were no other changes in
the official returns as compared with
the unofficial results, all the Republi-
can candidates having big majorities
and the four city loans passing with-
out much opposition.

Party abbreviations used in the
following returns are: Republican,
R.; Democratic, LA; Socialist, S.;
Prohibition, P.; Labor, L.

The official totals follow:
Judge of the Superior Court:

Nonpartisan, William H. Keller,
10.456.

County Offices
County Commissioners! Charles C.

Cumbler. R? 12,745; Henry M. Stine,
R., 13,072; Howard O. Holstein, 1).,
5,532; Harry C. Wells, D., 5,429;
James Spangler, 8V 390; J. W.
Washington, S? 312; J. J. Buftington,
P., 690; David Gordon, P., 312; Gil-
bert P. Keight, L., 2,825; Harry G.
Page, L., 3,076.

Recorder of Deeds: M. Harvey
Taylor, R., 13,549; D. W. Sehaffner,
I>., 4,327; Charles Boeckler, S., 413;
Lockwood B. Worden, P., 1,243;
Harry H. Clark, U, 3.062.

Register of Wills: Edwin H.
Fisher, R. and P., 12,472; William
R. Dunner, D? 7,359: Thomas Elder,
S.. 340; John R. Copenhaver, L?
2,564.

Sheriff: George W. Karmany, R.
and P.. 13,437; J. Clyde Jlyton, D.,
5,872; Sam Young, S., 373: Grover
C. Wolf. L? 3,069.

District Attorney: Philip S. Moyer,
R. and P., 14,555; J. Douglas M.
Royal, D., 5,4 95; Edward F. Doehne,
S? 1,196.

County Treasurer: OJiver C.
Bishop. R. and P., 13,828; George
M. Weaver, D., 4,831; William
Kratzer. S? 397; Arthur Mover. L
3,26,1.

Director of the Poor: John H. |
Lehr, H. and P.. 13,513; Frank b!
Snavel.v, U.. 12:886; Samuel E. 1
Klinger, D.. 4.641; Nisley Y. Parthe-
ntore. D? 4,898; William Messinger,
S., 472; Bruce Vaughn, S., 426; Lane
F. Rubendall, P., 685; Albert L.
Adams. L., 3,351.

Director of the Poor. 2-year term;
Jacob S. Fnrver, R. and P., 13,941;
Charles A. Wilhelm, D., 5,228; Phil
Crawley, S., 786.

County Surveyor: Warren J.
Daniel, R. and P., 14,449; Warren
Daniels, D., 4.888.

City Ofliees
Mayor: George A. Jloverter, R.

and P., 7,465; G. Willis Hartnian, D.,
3,344; W ,B. MeXair, S. und L? 2,-
231.

City Councilman: Charles W.
Burtnett, R., 7,842; Edward Z. Gross,
R? 8,082: Samuel F. Hassler, R? 8.-
653; William H. Lynch, R., 8,121:
llarry 11. Grant, D. and L., 4,001;
William S. llhoads, P. and L., 3,790;
Calder B. Shammo, D., 2,211; George
J. Shoemaker. D., 2,944; Hugh L.
McLaughlin. S. and L., 2,086; S. S.
Rhoads, S., 164: G. D. Toomey, S.,
215; George D. Toomey, D., 2,197.

City Controller: DeWitt A. Fry,
! R., 7.850; G. C. Berklieirner, D., 2,-
430; H. R. Brown, S., 202; George C.

j Berkheimer, L? 2,348.
City Treasurer: Harry F. Oves,

R., 6,673: James G. Miles, D., 4,168;
John P. Gu.ver, S. and L? 2.031.

School Director: Howard M.
i Bingantan, R., 7,787; William Pa-
! void, R., 7,580: Franklin J. Roth, R?

: 7,746; J. A. Kistler. D., 2,360; Clar-
I ence B. Roberts, D., 2,432; Warren

1 R. VanDyke, D? 2,662; F. T. Cal-
-1 lioun, S? 167; J. A. Parthemore, S.,
223; W. R. VanDyke, s? 150; F.
Thomas Calhoun, L? 2,254; George
A. Herring, L., 2,364; John A. Par-
themore, L? 2,489.

'Loan Votes
Loan of $50,000 for paving street

intersections: Yes, 8,114: no, 2,083.
Loan of $40,000 for bathing facili-

ties: Yes, 7,562; no, 2,477.
Loan of SIOO,OOO for sewer exten-

sions: Yes, 8,168; no, 1,660.
Transfer of $300,000 loan toward

State street: Yes, 8,356; no, 1,264.
Among the scattered votes for

tnen whose names were written on
the ballots were: Judge of Superior j
Court: J. F. Runkle, George Kun- i
kel, E. E. Darlington, H. B. Tahn- i
len. Jacob Farver, J. L. Yoder und i
William R. Clay, each 1; county ;
commissioner, Fred L. Morgenthaler, j
1; register of wills, Clarence Kelley, 1
1: sherifT. Earl Stine, 1: district at-
torney. Grover C. Wolf, 1; county!
treasurer, James G. Miles, 1; Josh ;
E. Rutherford, 3: city treasurer, F.
E. Weber, 1; Clarence Webor, 16;,'
E. E. Weber, 14. j

NUXATED
IRON
_viM

_

PUKCH

EN_E,RGY j
HEALTH

POWER
_

3.ooo,ooo people use
itas a Tonic. Strength
and Blood-Bu//cter.

MRS. G. F. O. C.?Yes, you can eas-
ily remove blackheads in a few mo-
ments. even while you are engaged
in your toilet. And to think you
have been years trying to get rid of
these embarrassing blackheads! On
a hot wet cloth sprinkle some pow-
dered neroxin, which you can get at
the drugstore for 50 cents, and rub
this over the affected skin. You will
find the blackheads will be entirely
gone in a few moments. Continue
this method every few days.

MKB. C. A.?By alt means you
should not use mechanical instru-
ments for bust development. Use
a safe formula, by mixing two ounces
of ruetone, half a cup of sugar and
a half pint of water. Two table-
spoonfuls of this after each meal,
and one at bedtime, will in most in-
stances do wonderful work. Of
course, no one can promise sure re-
sults in any one case,, but this for-

S. OF C. GRADUATES RECEIVE THE NA-
TIONAL SEAT. OF EFFICIENCY; THIS IS ABSO-
LUTELY THE LARGEST, OLDEST AND BEST
BUSINESS COLLEGE IN HARRISBURG.

Enter Now?Day or Night
School of Commerce

J. 11. Troup Building 15 S. Market Square
Bell 485 Dial 4303

INDIVIDUAL PROMOTION
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THE LOVE GAMBLER \
By Virginia Terhunc Van de Water

[Copyright, 1919, Star Company.]
The conversation between David

DeLaine and Samuel Leighton took
plate in the office of tlie latter in the
morning of the day following De-
siree's explanation to her father.

Leighton was too much a man of
the world to run any risk where his
daughter was concerned. So, it!
spite of his belief in the truth of
what she told him, he took the pre-
caution to get Henry Andrews on
the long listance telephone bet'oie
his interview with DeLaine. The
parent had casually asked his
daughter for the name of her lover's
Baltimore lawyer. If she suspected
her parent's intentions, she was too
wise to betray this fact. She had
nothing to fear from investigation.

Andrews' report was so satisfac-
tory that the elderly man greeted
David cordially when, an hour later,
he was ushered into the inner office.

"Ah, good morning!" rising and
holding out his hand. "I am giad to
see you."

The former employer was forced
to admit to himself that his caller
hud a manner that won respect and
liking. Even when DeLaine was
his chauffeur, Leighton had recog-
nized this fact. This morning ,he
felt David's charm more than ever.

It was 3 o'clock when they purled
outside the restaurant. Samuel
Leighton held his future son-in-
law's hand longer than was abso-
lutely necessary.

An Invitation
"You will dine with us this eve-

ning, of course," he said heartily.
Then the father returned to his

office and called up his daughter on
the telephone.

"I cannot say much over the
wire." he told her. "Hut I just want
you to know that I agree with all
you said last night about a certain
chap. And. by the way, there will
be three of us to dinner to-night."

"Oh, thank you Dad!" came the
answer, tremulous with joy. "You
are such a dear!"

Samuel Leighton hung up the re-
ceiver with a smile, but also with a
little sigh.

For, after all, he was very human
and Desiree was his only child.

This morning he had almost hoped
he could discover something against
thfs young DeLaine, even while he
longed to have his girl happy. Now
he found himself understanding, as
nearly as another man could, why
she cared for David.

Leighton had never wanted his
daughter to marry?yet, since she
must, he was thankful that her
choice was an honorable gentleman.

"I always liked the chap, even
when he succeded in fooling me."
Leighton mused magnanimously.
"This little girl knew what she was
about, I guess. She usually docs.
She is like her mother."

It was 5 o'clock on the same af-
ternoon that Desiree. walking along
Fifth avenue, met Helen Goddard.

"Oh. my dear," that young woman
greeted her with characteristic en-
thusiasm: "how perfectly lovely you
look! The last time I saw you you
looked so tired. You are prettier
than ever this afternoon. Are you
quite rested now?"

"Yes. entirely rested," Desiree
smiled. "Shall we go into Mail-
lard's and have a cup of chocolate?"

"Yes." T want a chance to tell you
something I have just learned,"
Helen said.

! When the two were facing each
II other across a small table, she ut-
;jtered an exclamation.

! "Why, Desiree: You have your
' I pendant on! I heard it was lost

, Who found it?and where was it?"
|j "T found it?put into the wrong
.lease," was the brief reply.

'. I "T am so glad," Helen said. "Of
1 rourse T was sure your chauffeur

' | had not stolen it?although your
Jaunt was worried about it.

A "Wonderful" Tiling
\ "But, Desiree, my dear?l have

? heard the most wonderful thing
? about that man. His name is not

; Smith at all!"

. j "Who told you?"
j

"

"Walter Jefferson?in strict eon-
! fidence ?that night at your house.

J 1 And I kept mum about it. Then I
! met him?Walter, 1 mean ?only a

?; few minutes ago, up on Fort.v-sec-
j | ond street ?and he has found out

I a lot more about your chauffeur.
'j He told me that, confidentially, too
I ?but. of course, you have a right
to know and you are so dose-mouth-

'led anyway.
"Well, Smith is no other than

1 David DeLaine. from Baltimore.
Daisy Dakln ?Walter's cousin, you

' I know?remembers all about him.
| He went to France and was wound-
! ed. Then he came back here and

I must have decided to make his wayj
junder another name. And?this is

i the most wonderful thing of all!?j
only this morning Walter Jefferson
heard that he?Smith ?l mean De-

\u25a0 Laine?has fallen heir to a large
fortune. Isn't it romantic? But,

1 my dear, 1 suspected all along that
1 he was an unusual person al-

though you never seemed to agree
' | with me about him. And I saw a

big "D" on his cufflinks and the
I other night at your house, and 1
[ thought then

"Desiree! How queer you look'
What are you smiling about? My

' dear, aren't you surprised?"
"At what?" Desiree asked de-

murely, although her eyes were danc-
ing.

"At learning that Smith is really
David DeLaine. Aren't you awful-
ly surprised"

"Why, no," Desiree said slowly,
"not surprised. Helen, dear, for, you
see, 1 am engaged to be married to
David DeLaine."

(The End)

NEW INDUSTRIAL
CONFERENCE TO MEET
[Continued from First Pago.]

I trust you will give me the pleasure
of naming you as one of its members.

II "Guided by the experience of the
i last conference, I have thought it
advisable that in this new body
there should be no recognition of

? distinctive groups, but that all of the
! new representatives should have con-
| cern that our industries may be eon-

\u25a0 j ducted with such regard for justice

I and fair-dealing thut the workman
will feel himself induced to put
forth his best efforts, that the em-

i } plo.ver will have an encouraging
1 profit, and that the public will not
, suffer at the hands of either class.
[lt is my hope that this conference

' 1 may lay the foundation of the de-
i _ velopment of standards and ma-
' chinery within our industries, by

which these results may be attained.

LL like it! Puddine is a rich,
X creamy dessert ?comes in a number

"C of delicious flavors, including chocolate,
rose vanilla, orange and lemon. A 15c
box serves 15 people ?but use as little at V/7 one time as you need. It keeps. Use it for \j

/ luscious cake and pie fillings, and ice cream. 0
A Buy it at your grocer's. 'M,

LJ FRUIT PUDDINE COMPANY f 1
LjJ Baltimorp, Md,

\u25a0 as high us 75 cents a pound retail,!
I with "only the sky as the limit" on I
I what you can get, a Washington '
I market dealer explained. "We have j

, no quotations on ham hoilers," he i
' said. "We are getting all that we I
I can."
I New York is eating huge quanti- |
ties of Western jack rabbits which !

I are retailing to-day for $1 a pair "in i
| the hide." A pair will weigh about
! four pounds and dress down to two |

j pounds and a half, but rabbit meat. I
iit was said, is cheaper than any ,

| other meat by almost 50 per cent.

tOlViltV I'Vllt VT
ST. \M)lu\vs < T< t it T IL

| Have you seen the Country l-'air?
lit' not. you hud best go this evening
to the gymnasium of the St. An-

Idrew's Episcopal Church, where the
Men's League of the Church have in-'

I stalled a section of the rural com-
jmunity to delight the city eye.

j The fair started last evening when
more thun three hundred "city guys"
visite.l the scene and progressed up
and down tlie Midway, eating hot i

Idogs, taking an occasional shot at the
"pickaninnies," trying a toss at the
Japanese lings, entering the country!

I store and getting the latest gossip:

jalong with a plug of 'baccy and two i| pecks of potatoes. The Pumpkin Cen-
ter brass hand did itself proud di-

' pcusing rural jazz and as the leader |
[of the festivities remarked this morn- iling, "a most enjoyable time was re- I
| ported by all." The fair will continue 1

j to-night and to-morrow night.

MORK .MIXKHS Ot IT
Charleston, W. Vu., Now 20.?More

"It is not expected that you will t
j deal directly with any condition
which exists to-day, but that you ]
may be fortunate enough to ilnd i

' such ways as will avoid the repeti- ,

| tion of these deplorable conditions.
"The conference will meet at a |

| place to be hereafter designated in ithis city on the first of December j
! next."

Eggs Now $1.02
Wholesale in N. Y.;

Milk and Butter Up|
New York, Nov. 20.?Eggs reach- !

jed a new high record mark for j
jwholesale prices in this city yester- j
jday when wholesalers quoted Cali-j
fornia and New York stute eggs to i

I retailers at $1.02 a dozen. Candled :
S cold storage eggs are now 60 cents a j
i dozen wholesale, which is 3 cents j

higher than they have been for a j
week. The reason for the big in- i
crease in the price is said to be an !
unprecedented demand for the best j

I grades by the consumers regardless *
jof cost.

Fancy California eggs and fresh- j
I lays from New York state will come !
; on the market at from $1.15 to $1.20 j
[ a dozen, retail dealers say. Retail- !

1 ers are quotting butter to-day at 80
! cents, a 2-cent rise since yesterday. I

Owing to the strike of packing |
house labor boiled ham is bringing

Garments 1 9CIV* Garments

of Quality 8-10-12 S. FOURTH ST.
® ualltv

OUR BIG MID-SEASON SALE

Shows Many

SHARP REDUCTIONS IN
Beautiful New Dresses

Dresses Dresses Dresses Dresses
now now now now

$12.95 $18.95 $24.95 $29.95
were formerly were formerly were formerly were formerly

$22.95 $29.95 $34.95 $44.95

The materials are Serge, Tricotine, Jersey Cloth, Satin, Georg-
ette, Velvetine, Charmeuse and Tricolette.

Coats
Very Specia'

$19.95
These Coats are all-

wool Silvertone, junior
models, lined throughout,
various colors and sizes
15 to 19.

Other Coats priced
from $22.95 to $95.00.

Circumstances beyond our
control; the weather and the
unsettled conditions, have made
business slower this fall than
was anticipated. But we had
bought heavily! Hence our
stocks are much larger than
they were in former years and
much larger than they shou'd
be. We must reduce them.
That is the whole story. To re-
duce them, we have shattered
our prices; selling goods much
lower thnn we could purchase
them today. This is your ad-
vantage. You will not be able
to buy any cheaper later on. It
is an opportunity to get your
out tit NOW and at the same
time make the same saving as
though you were to wait till
after the new year.

Skirts
Very Special

$12.95

Beautiful Plaid Skirts
in a variety of designs and
models. This is a very
special offering.

Other Skirts priced
from $3.95 to $14.95,

Coney Fur
Coatee

Special

$64.95
Swagger affairs in

Beaver and Black Plush;
belted and loose effects.
Very becoming.

Be sure to see this.

COATEES
$29.95 TO $54.95

Suits
Many smartly tailored

effects,

$19.95, $24.95
$29.95, $49.95

Our stock of Suits in-
clude every wanted style
and material and you can
rest assured that they rep-
resent the biggest values
to be found anywhere.

Blouses

$4.95 to $14.95

Our Blouses arc de-
signed for every occasion,
in many effects and col-
ors. The prices quoted
above show many sharp
reductions.

than a scores of mines in the New

River coal'field were to-day added
to the number closed yesterday
when miners walked out in protest
against what they termed the abro-
gation of the wage contract by the
operators. Practically all mines in
that district are shut down.

A DISCOVERY THAT
BENEFITS MANKIND

Two discoveries have added greatly
to human welfare.

In 1835 Newton originated the vac-

uum process for condensing milk with
cane sugar to a semi-liquid form.

In ISB3 Horlick at Racine,Wis.,dis-
covered how to reduce milk to a dry
powder form with extract of malted
grains, without cane sugar.
This product HORLICK named

Malted Milk. (Name since copied
by others.) Its nutritive value,
digestibility and case of preparation

| (by simply stirring in water) and the
fact that it keeps in any climate,

! has proved of much value to mankind
'as an ideal food-drink from infancy
to old age.
Ask tor [".CHUCK'S ?Avoid Imitations
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